
Name ___________________ 

Class ____________________ 

 

 

 TASK 1 – Unscramble each word and match the 

words or phrases with their definitions. Write your 

answers in the table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a the code that meant the start of the Slovak National Uprising, sent by Ján Golián to 

the army troops at 8 p. m.  

b a member of military force which is formed to fight an enemy, i.e. a foreign invader 

that is controlling the country 

c a territory in which the power has been taken over by a rebellious group  fighting 

against the authority. 

d the right of a state for self-governing. 

e during World War II, it was the act of working with Axis Powers (German, Italy, Japan) 

which had taken control of one´s country. 

f a movement fighting against government or an invader in an occupied country. Its 

goal is destabilisation of a current regime and establishment of a new one. 

g a political system in which self-governing states, regions or provinces are united 

under one federal government. 

h the action of taking over the power of an independent territory by a foreign 

(victorious) power. 

 Word Definition 

incsaterse mmveenot   

taarispn   

ontdreafie   

tmaouyno   

-vemnegotrni-nelexi   

ooncptcaiu   

tnurnegis ettrryro   

aalobloconrti   

Htntr-iiale oltiaoinc   

!ttSra itwh naceiavtuo   

Slovak National Uprising 



i a political group which claims to be a legitimate government of a country, but for 

some reasons (occupation of the country), it must reside in a foreign country.  

j alliances of states and people fighting against Axis Powers and their satellites in 

World War II. 

 

 TASK 2 - Form sentences using the words from task 

1. All your sentences must be connected to the Slovak 

National Uprising. 

1.            

             

2.            

             

3.            

             

4.            

             

5.             

             

6.            

             

7.            

             

8.            

             

9.            

             



10.            

             

 

 TASK 3 – Write words that contain the given letter 

(The letters do not have to be at the beginning of the 

word) 
a) The letters of the word SLOVAK must describe the SAGNIFICANCE of the Slovak National 

Uprising.  

b) The letters of the word NATIONAL must describe the SLOVAK NATIONAL COUNCIL (its 

establishment, activity, and goals). 

c) The letters of the word UPRISING must describe CHARACTERISTICS of people fighting in 

the Slovak National Uprising (soldiers, partisans, common people)  

 

S      N      

L      A      

O      T      

V      I      

A      O      

K      N      

      A      

L      

U       

P      

R      

I      

S      

I      

N      



G       



KEY: 

 TASK 1 Unscramble each word and match words or 

phrases with its definition. Your answers write in the 

table. 

 Word Definition 

incsaterse mmveenot resistance movement  
 

f 

taarispn partisan b 

ontdreafie federation g 

tmaouyno autonomy d 

-vemnegotrni-nelexi government-in-exile i 

ooncptcaiu occupation h 

tnurnegis ettrryro insurgent territory c 

aalobloconrti collaboration e 

Htntr-iiale oltiaoinc anti-Hitler coalition j 

!ttSra itwh naceiavtuo Start with evacuation! a 

 

a the code that meant the start of the Slovak National Uprising, sent by Ján Golián to 

the army troops at 8 p. m.  

b a member of military force which is formed to fight an enemy, i.e. a foreign invader 

that is controlling the country 

c a territory in which the power has been taken over by a rebellious group  fighting 

against the authority. 

d the right of a state for self-governing. 

e during World War II, it was the act of working with Axis Powers (German, Italy, Japan) 

which had taken control of one´s country. 

f a movement fighting against government or an invader in an occupied country. Its 

goal is destabilisation of a current regime and establishment of a new one. 

g a political system in which self-governing states, regions or provinces are united 

under one federal government. 

h the action of taking over the power of an independent territory by a foreign 

(victorious) power. 



i a political group which claims to be a legitimate government of a country, but for 

some reasons (occupation of the country), it must reside in a foreign country.  

j alliances of states and people fighting against Axis Powers and their satellites in 

World War II. 

 


